Niles on discussion with Mr. Ted Millikan
Dundie 3/21/68

Showed me Health Dept Report on
Maxwell et al on 15-yr measurement
on Pintubi & Dalaikas aged from 0-15 of
Claim that deficiency in the percentiles
from White standards is indicative of
Malnutrition. Claims also that there is
no difference between Pintubi & Dalaikas.

Millikan believed the report to be statistically
defective and that there is no significant
difference in the two groups. Believed
also that comparison with White norms
is fallacious in absence of evidence
excluding a genetic effect.

Also showed a so-called prospective study
on 400 children in Arnhem Land by Sielen
Kettle (Rad d H T A. 1966) — less than 100 children
measured in the final period at
60 months.